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This study examines the extent of the gap between education and practice. in respect
of management accounting in South Africa. The investigation is carried out by means
of two surveys; the first among universities and technikons to dctcnnine \vhat is taught
by tcniary institutions and the second among consultants to ascertain what is being
practised.

It finds a significant overemphasis by education of simplistic mathematical models
and quantitative techniques at the expense of strategic management accounting and
performance measurement techniques.

A literature study indicates that the relevance of the subject might be enhanced
through closer co-operation between education and practice as well as multi
disciplinary research. A broader view. incorporating organisational and behavioural
perspectives on management accounting. should be taken.
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INTRODUCTION

Background

Management ;lCCOlll1lillg has 1x.'C1l the (opic of Illuch criticism during the sCl:ond half of
the previous l'Clllury. and the relevance thereof in the l1l(xlcrn day and age. has onen
been questioned (Simon. 1959: Lovell, 1988: Shank. I')XlJ). Although ~OIllC critics sut:h
as Goldrall and Cox (1\lX4) have viewed cost "H,:coulIling ;IS the major obstacle 10

making US 1Il<lllufat.:lllring competitive. others have proposed ahcralions to, if nol an
expansion of. the role oLu.:cOlJllling.

The relevance deb;llc concerning management ;lccollnting can however not he

complcte. without reference being made to the seminal Lext of Johnson and Kaplan
(1987), namely "Relevance Lost: The Rise and Fall of Managemellt AccounLing". Their
criticisms against management accounting can be summarised in four lines of (hought.
Firstly. they observe limited evidence of Lechnical developmcnt within l1lanagemenr
accounting pmctice. in response to the major changes in manufacturing technology in
the (then) previous 15 ye"rs. Secondly, Johnson and K"plall (1987) held that
managemcnt aecoLirHing was thL: captive or fillanciill rL:porting. Thirdly. tht:y lL:vcllcd
their criticism at aCildclllics involved in IllanagclllL:nt accounting. According to them.
their rL:sean.:h and the texthook tradition had focused on sophisticated approaches for
simplistic ecollolnic-based Ililldels. hearing lillIe n.:latioll hl the cOlllplcxities in pracLice.
This resulted. :uxordillg to theili. in a gap between education .1Ild practice. Thl.: I"inal
criticism or Jollns()Il and Kaplan (1987) aJdrL:sses 1he hisl\)ry 1)1" m:lnagclllelll
accounting. Instead or viewing 1l1illlagCl11Cnt accounting as a recent development. as is
suggested by somc wriLers. they arguc that it is ncccssary to recognise its origins in the
first half of the nineLcenth century.

The purpose and scope of the research

This '.II1icle examines Johnson and Kaplan's Lhird line or criLicism. namely Ihe relevancc
of lll<'lI1agcmenl accounting educalion. for as far as it applics in <I SouLh African conlcxL
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More specifically. it investigates the extent of the gap between management accounting
education and practice by means of an empirical study.

The scope of the empirical study is limited to South Afric<ln universities :.lI1d technikons,
represenling education. <lnd South African management consultants, represenling
practice. These surveys were c<uTied out during 1997 and 1998 respectively. The paper
also explores possible solutions to nalTOW the gap, by means of a literature study.

There are several perspcctivcs on the subject of management accounting including
pluralism (Hopper and Powell, 1985), interpretive approaehes (Puxty, 1993) as well as
the radieal theories. Examples of these are the dialeetieal approach to social analysis by
Neimark and Tinker (1986), the labour process approach (Hopper and Armstrong,
199 I). the Foucaldian perspeetive (Loft, 1991, Miller and O'Leary. 1987, Arrington and
Fmncis, 1989) and stl11cturation theory (Macintosh and Scapens. 1990). Due to the faet
Ihat most conventional textbooks are however based on nco-classical economics (Kelly
and p",lt. 1992. Scapens. 1991. eimark and Tinker. 1986. Drury. 1996, Hansen and
Mowen. 1994. Rayburn. 1(96), it was decided to limit this investigation to the neo
classical economic approach to management accounting. Similarly, the general textbook
definition of managcmcnt a<,;counting. namely that section of ..lccounting concerned with
the provision of information to people within the organisation (Drury, 1996:4; Hansen
and Mowen, 1994: 5; Rayburn, 1996: 5), is subscribed to for the pU'lJOse of this article.

EMPIRICAL RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Research design and sample plan

The empirical work was l:arricd out in two stages. The first stage consisted of a survey
amongst tertiary institutions thaI lecture management accounting in South Africa, to
determinc the contcnts of their syllabi. The second stage compriscd a survey amongst
managclllcntconsultants that specialise in the area of management <.ll:counting. in order
to establish the management accounting practices in South Africa.

Both survcys were carried out by mcans of qucstionnaires. In order to facilitate a
comparison between the results or the two surveys. the conlents of the questionnaires
are essentially the same - only the introductory wording differs. The first questionnaire
seeks to establish the level of knowledge required from students, whilst the second
investigates the level of knowledge required from practitioners. The questionnaires were
tested among academics and practitioners to ensure that they would be understandable
to both p~1I1ies and to avoid the possibility of a bias due to the post qualifying experience
of the practitioners. The questions were based on a five point Liken scale. The
institutions and consultants were requested to indicate the level of knowledge required
from students and practitioners respectively. The levels were:
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0) unsure of level of presentation (education)

unsure of level of knowledge required (practicc)
I) not presented (education)

no knowledge required (practice)
2) knowledge and comprehension of contents required
3) application of contents required
4) integration of topics with other topics required

The first questionnaire was circulated amongst 41 depaI1ments at telliary institutions,
comprising of 25 depallmcnts at universities and 16 at technikons, being all the
technikons and universities that were listed by the South African Departmcnt of
Education in 1997. Twenty dcparlmcnts from tertiary institutions responded. namely II
from universities and 9 from technikolls. The overall responsc is 48,78%, while the
individual response rates for the universities and technikolls arc 44% and 56,25%.
respectively. The results can thus be accepted as representative of bOlh forms or
institutions. The responding instillltions represent 9937 students of whom 6591 are from
universities and 3346 from technikons. The number of students was taken as being the
total number of students from rirst year to fourth year including honours, but excluding
masters. The survey was restricted to universities and technikons due to practical
considerations. Where institutions lectured management accounting in more than one
department or in different locations. the departments were requested to complete
separJ.tc questionnaires, since it was assumed that the contents of the syllabi might differ
between departments.

The number of students pcI' institution varies from as lillie as 15 to lip 10 2500. To gain
an impression of the level of knowledge required from students nationally, the responses
of the lecturers were weighted according to the number of students per institution and
the responses or the lecturcrs were thus deemed to be representative of the knowledge
required of their students.

In order to determine management accounting practice in South Africa. lWO possible
routes were identified namely either approaching companies or approaching
management consultants who have insight into the management accounting practices of
a wide range of companies. The reason why it was decided to establish the
management accounting practices from the perspective of management consultants
rather than to approach companies. is twofold. A trend currently exists whereby
researchers concentrate on approaching individual companies directly: in particular the
companies listed on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE). Research results are thus
oftcn restricted to companies listed on the JSE. These companies have also become
reluctant to respond due to the overwhelming number of empirical research requests,
resulting in a low response rate. Practically. it is also easicr and more cost-effective to
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approach Ih~ milllag~l1l~nt consultants and the possibility of dir~ct l:Orllacl 10 ensurc a
higher r~sp()ns~ rati,,;o is greater.

The m:lIlilgcll1cllt cOllsultants Ihat were included in the survey comprise 11 rirms. The
consultants were identified as leading l:onsultants hy referring to the rating or the
Professional Managemcnt Review to identify the top ten consulting firms in
South Africa. The rating was based on a survey amongst HXl of South Africa's 2 000
largest corporations who had made use of the services of management consultants
during the then past 12 months (Krige, 1998: 61). One other firm of consultants was
included since it specialises in management and cost accounting. Eight FInns responded,
resulting in a 72.7% response rate. The results were weighted according to the number
of consultants in the org,lIlisation that specialise in the field of management accounting,
in order to cakuhltc a weighted average level of knowledge. The views of the
l:onsultants wen:: thus deemed to I~ representative or the views of all the consultants of
that finn. that slxxialisc in management accounting. In olle instance. where the
respondent failed to indiGlte the Ilumber of consultants. the average nUlllocr of
c()I1sultants (II' the survey was applied.

Technique for statistical analysis

The Illedian is applied as an average scale measurement since it is deemed to be more
representative than the arithmetic mean. Due to the ract that neither of the responses of
the education or practice groups (populations) is normally distrihuted. it was decided to
pcrl'orm the U-tc~';( of Mann-Whitney. ,llso known as the rank SUIll test or Wilcoxon.
which is distribution free. The U-test or Mann-Whitlley is designed to test the flull
hypothesis or no difrerelll:e betwccn the medians of the two populalions. in respect or
each 1()l:US arca til' lllanagcmcnt aCl:ountillg at a 5% level of signiliGlnce. Thi,,; alternativc
hypothesis indic;lt~s a differcnl:e betwecn the two medians of the populations. Where
the p-valui,,; is Ii,,;,o.;s than the kvcl of significanl:c (O.().')), Ilw null hypothesis is l',-:jcctcd ill
blvour or the :lIlel"lwtive. indicating thal thl:re is a significant difference between the
medians or thi,,; populations. Where the p-value is less than 0.0 I it is described as highly
significant. The dispersion around the median is measured by means of a quartile
deviation. which is defined as the average distance between the first and third quaniles.

SURVEYS OF MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EDUCATION
AND PRACTICE IN SOUTH AFRICA

Introduction

In thc following sel:tion the views of ICl:turers represcnting education and of consultants
reprcscnling pr;!l:tice ;Ire c()Inpar~d.
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In order to make the investigation more manageable, tbe subject is lIividcd into the
following areas of focus: inrormation for planning and control. decision-making,
product costing and divisional performance measuremcnt as well as strategic
managemcnt accounting. Quantitative techniqucs arc grouped togcther in a separate
section.

Planning and control

The median scale values in respect of the results received from the teniary institutions
and the consultants, regarding the planning and control topics are summarised below.

Education Practice

Budgcting 3.5 4

Zero-based budgeting 3 2

Activity b~l'\Cd budgeting 3 4

Strategic planning 4 3

Behavioural aspects of accounting control systems 2 4

Standard costing 3.2 2

Organisational and social aspects of management accounting 2 2

The overall medians of the whole section of planning ami control, are 2.R 14 in respect
of education and 2.&57 in respect or practice. The p-valuc or 0.4583 indicates that there
is no significant dilTcrem;c between the medians of thc two populations.

Regarding the individual planning and cOlltrol topics, the maximum quartile deviation
of the individual is I, which serves as an indicatioll of the dispersion or the observ<:llions
around the medians. Standard costing appears to be overemphasised by education whilst
the behavioural aspects of accounting control do not appear to receive sufficient
attention.

The finding regarding standard cosling is in contradiction with Japanese, American,
British and Irish firms where the application of standard costing in practice <.lppears to
be prevalent. According to Bromwich and Bhimani (1994: 173) some sixty percent of
the Japanese !inns use standard costing. while Cohen and Paquette (in Bromwich and
Bhimani. 1994: 2(0) found in a study of manufacturing camp_lilies in lhc Unitcd States
of Amcrica. that 67% or the companies applied standard costing systems. Based on a
study of 423 British companies Lyall, Okoh and Puxty's (in Brolllwich and Bhilll<Jni.
1994) concur by sl<.lting that the "demise of standard costing and budgetary control
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systcms appears to be a littlc premature". This was als() the case in Ireland where Clarke
(1993: 9) found that H5% of thc respondents used a st"lI1dard costing system. Similar to
South African practil:c. budgetary controls also fC..ltllrC strongly in Japan according to
I3romwich and Bhimani (1994: 173). and in Ireland all of the 320 manufacturing
organisations surveyed indicated that they made use of budgeting control (Clarke.
1993:7).

Decision-making

The median scale values in respect of the results received from the tertiary inslitutions
and the consultants. regarding decision-making are summarised below.

Education Practice

Cost-volume-profit analysis 3.25 2

Relevant costs for decision-making 4 3

Pricing: Economist's Imx.lcl 2 2

Pricing policies e.g. price IXnctration and price skimming 2 2

The effect of risk and uncertainty on decision making

Standard devialion and coefficient of variation 3 2

Value of perfect information 2 2

Decision trees 3 2

Capital hudgeting techniques
4 3Net present value

Modified internal rate of return 3 3

Adiusted Dresent value 2 3

Effect of capital rationing On capital budgeting 3 2

Project specific financing and capital budgeting 2 2

Effect of risk on capital budgeting 2 3

Effect of inllation 011 capital budgeting 3 2

The overall medians of the whole section of decision-making. are 2.375 in resl~ct of
education and 2.333 in respect of practicc. The p-valuc of 0.0052 indicates thai there is a
highly significanl differcnce bel ween the medians ofthc two populalions.
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In rcspcct or thc individual ohscrvations. the quartilc dcviiltions in respcct of the
ildjusted prcsclll value and the modified intcrnal ratc or return mcthods are hoth 1.5. The
maximum qU;.Irlilc dcviation regarding the other ohscrvations arc I. It seems as if the
tCI1iary instillltions in South Africa p!al:C morl: emphasis on the impOl1<lnce or cost
valumc-prolit analysis. relevant costs as well as techniques for addrcssing risk and
uncertainty in decision-making, than practice.

Product costing

Thc median scalc values in respect of the results received from (he tClliary institutions

and the consult•.II1ts. regarding product costing (Irc summarised below.

Edutatiun I)raclicc

Valuati()f1 ()f invcnt()ry 3 3

Productionmanagclllcnt stratcgics:

Material requirements planning (MRP) 2 4

Manufacturing resource planning (MRPll) I 4

TrcalincOl of direct and indirect labour costs for producr 3 3

costing

Inccntive schemes and the correct treatment of related costs 3 3

Treatment of overheads for product costing 35 4

Allocation 01" overhc,Kls on all activity ba."ied costing basis 3 4

Job costing 3 2

Process costing 3 2

Trcatment of joint and by-products 3 2

Costing of products on the variable and absorption bases 4 2

The overall medians of the whole section or plUduct costing. are 2.982 in respect of
education and :\ in rcspecl of pmctice. The p-value of O.M:\5X indicates that there is no
significant difference between the medians of thc two pOpUI.lti(lns.
Regarding the individual ()bservatiolls. the highest qll<:u1ile dcvillti()f1 is 1.5 in respect or
incentive scheme:o.. while thc qllal1ile deviations of the rest or the ob:o.ervl\tiolls do Ilot
exceed I. It appears as if too little cmphasis is placed by Cdul:alioll Oil MRP I and 011

MRPII illlXlI1iclilar. whilsl cOl1vcntiunaltopics such asjoh costing. pnx.:es:-. costing. the
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treatment of joint and byMproducts as well as variable and absorption costing are
overemphasised.

The finding that costing techniques such as process costing appears to be of declining
impol1ance in practice in South Africa corresponds with that of a study amongst
Japanese firms. Less than 30 percent of the finns use job costing whilst only about 50
percent use process costing, and about 30 percent of the firms use both systems
(Bromwich and Bhimani, 1994: 173).

Divisional performance measurement

The median scale values in respect of divisional performance measurement are
summarised below.

Education Practice

Return 011 investment 4 4

Residual income 4 3

Economic value added (lmdemark) 2 3

Transfer pricing: calculation of an optimal price 3.4 3

Optimalrransfer price for taxation purposes I 2

The overall medians of the whole section of divisional peJiunnance measurement, are 3
in respect of education and 3.2 in respect of practice. The p-value of O,(X)() I indicales
that there is a highly significant difference between the medians of (he (wo populations,
with more emphasis on divisional performance measurcment by practicc than placed by
education. The importance of the dispersion around lhe medians is evident in this
comparison. Although (he overallmcdians appear to be similar, the narrow dispersion of
the two groups causes the differcnce to be significant.

With regard to the individual topics, the maximum quar1ile deviation is 1.5 in respect of
the response of education regarding residual income and I in respect of the other
observations. There appears to be an inconsistency regarding the application of residual
income and EVA. These two techniques are essentially the same and fundamentally the
same fOlmulae are applied in both instances. However, whereas education deem the
residual income technique to be more important than practice. the opposite is true of
EVA. It is possible that (he residual income technique is more well known in education,
whilst EVA is more popular in practice. It would appear that a need exisls of
knowledge in prdctice in respect of an optimal transfer price for laxation purposes,
whit:h is not currently addressed by education.
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Strategic management accounting

Strategic management accounting developed largely in response to the critidslll levelled

against managCl'nCnl accounting in the 1980's due to its lack of <l strategic perspective. h
derives its name from its endeavour LO gcncr~te accolllliing infonnation which Slipp0l1S
allcmpts by senior management to achieve and sustain n strategic position in the market

place (Shank and Govindarajan, 1989: xi; Roslender. 1996: 536).

Initially a variety of new techniques were promoted, including activity based costing
(Cooper and Kaplan. 1988). backtlush accuunting (Bhimani and Bromwich, 1991) as
well as throughput accounting (Galloway and W<tldron in Du Plooy. 1998). 'nlis was
subsequently followed by life cycle costing (Berliner and Brimson. 1988): strategic cost
analysis and value chains (Shunk and Govindarajan. 19X9) and Larget costing
(Hiromoto. 19XX).

Further devclopments include gcneric approaches such as i.ll:tivity-based managcmcnt
(Cooper and Kaplan. 1991). balanced scorecard (Kaplan and UJ1on. 1992) and
strategic COSI managemcnt as well as continuous performance improvcment (Turney
and Anderson. 1989). Total quality management can be added to these approaches.

The median scale values in re..'ipect of strategic management accounting arc as follows:

EduC<:ltion Practice

Customer proritability analysis 011 an ABC basis 3 4

Activity based 111:111agcrncnl 3 4

Value analysis! value engincering I 4

Cost reduction SChClllCS
2 4

Targct cosling 3 3

Life cycle custing 2 3

Cost benefit analysis 3 3

Benchmarking 2 4

Prodw.:tiun managemcnl sll"alcgies:

Just-ill-limc (JIT) 3 3

Optimal pnxluclinn ledlllology (OI:Yf)
I 3

Backllush acc(nlluing I 2

llll"OUghpllt accounting 2 2
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The overall medians of the whole section of strategic management accounting, are 2.083
in respect of education and 3.167 in respect of practice. The p-value of 0.0001 indicates
that a highly significant difference exists between the medians of the two populations,
with a much higher emphasis being placed by practice on strutegic management
accounting.

I.n respect of the individual observations, the maximum quartile deviation is I. Value
analysis, cost reduction schemes, benchmarking and optimal production technology
production strat.egies require the urgent attention of the lecturers at tertiary institutions in
order to narrow the gap between education and practice.

Similarly, Bromwich and Bhimani (1994: 232) observed a greater emphasis on strategic
matters such as quality, delivery pcrfonnance and customer satisfaction in the United
Kingdom in practice. They also recommended that management accountants should
cultivate an understanding of marketing problems and processes and play a more
integral role in the strategic activities of the organisation.

Quantitative techniques

Finally, the median scale values in respect of quantitative techniques are summarised.

Education Practice

Inventory: economic order quantities 3 2

Inventory: optimal safety stock levels 3 2

Linear programming 3 2

Linear programming: shadow prices 3 2

Lincar programming: simplex method 3 2

Regression analysis 2 2

Learning curve theory 4 2

Sensitivity analysis 3 3

1l1e overall medians of the whole sect.ion of quantitative techniques. are 2.875 in respect
of education and 2 in respect of practice. The p-value of 0.0001 indicates thaI there is a
highly significant difference between the medians of the two populations, with a clear
overemphasis by education.
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Regarding tht.: individual obst.:rv'lIiOlls. the maximum quartilt.: dt.:viatioll. which serves as
an indicilti()J1 ()r the dispersion ()r the (lbscrvations around the Illlxlian. is 1. The levels of
knowledge required ill n;spcct of inventory models. linear programming and learning
eurve theory in particular. appear to he much higher in edlH.:ation than in practice. It is
unlikely that practitioners are unaware or these techniques since these topics have been
pan of the curriculum of leniary institutions and professional instilllles for a number of
decades. A more probable explanation is that they have found simpler techniques to be
more optimal when the costs and benefits are considered (Drury 1990. Scapens. 1984).

In a survey in the United Kingdom of the employers' views on the role of quantitative
skills in management accounting practice. Spencer and Francis (1998: 64-(5) found that
68% of employers are of the opinion that strong mathematical skills arc essential.
However their survey reve~t1ctl a low level of aCllIal use of advanced quantitative
techniques. Drury (1996: 855) also observed an insigniliciJllI use of lJuantit;:ltive
techniques such as linear programming. statistical variance investigation models and
regression techniques for estimating cost functions. in practice.

Summary of the findings

In order to provide an overview of the results of the study, the mcdians of the focus
areas as well as the resuhs of the U-test of Mann-Whilney arc summarised in the
following table.

Mnmlgcmcnt Educatiun Practice Test EXl'ccdancc Conclusion
accounting Median Median statistic probabilit)'

fucus arc:1 (sections) Normal (p ";lluc)
~IPI)rox.

(l)

Plalllling.l\lrcl:<lsting 2.H 14 2,X::;7 0.7417 U.45Kl No signilkant

and COlltml difference

Decision-making
2.375 2.:n~ -2.7lJ4 O.(Xl::;2 Highly significant

differencc

Pnx!uctl:osting 2.lJS2 ) 0.2071 OR35X No significant
difference

Divisional J 3.2 4.4257 O.(XXlI Highly significant

perfc1Il1lanCC difference

mcasurcmClll

Str:ltegil: rn,lllagClllcnt
2.083 3.167 7.56718 O,(JO()I Highly significant

accounting differencc

Quantitative
2.~75 2 -IO.02R6 O,(XXlI Highly significant

ILoclmiqtlcs differcnce

The quartile deviations of the focus areas are all less than or equ;:l1 to 0.94. According to
the resuhs there <Ire no significant differences between the levels of knowledge required
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by edUGllion and practice, in respcct of the sections ()f planning and control and product
costing. However. highly significant differences exist in the areas of decision-making,
pcrforman<.:c mcasuremcnt. strategic managcmcllI accounting and quantitative
techniques.

There does therefore appear to be a significant gap between education and practice with
regard to management accounting. It can mostly be ascribed to an overemphasis of
quantitative and decision-making techniques at the expense of newer developmentc;.
This exaggeration of the importance of quantitative techniques might be partly
explained by the criticism levelled against academics in 1959 by the Ford Foundation
and the Carnegie Corporation. Their reports imer alia called for a more solid theoreticaJ
foundation and the use of more scienrific approaches to research. In response. articles
wrinen by academics applying mathematical modelling to accounting problems has
dominated the academic literature while practitioner authorship has virtually
disappeared (Maher. 1995: 72).

On the other hand, there appears to be a general lack of emphasis by education on
the newer topics that can be categorised as strategic management accounting. This
might be ascribed to the inability of education to keep up with the changing business
environment. During the past three decades organisations have had to face dramatic
changes in the competitive, manufacturing and information world (Drury, 1996: 21,
Berliner and Brimson, 1988, Carnoy, Castells, Cohen and Cardoso, 1993:5). All
these changes have an affect on the format and content of information required by
management and therefore on the task of the management accountant

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ADDRESSING THE GAP

Although it would be unwise to suggest a simple solution for addressing such a
complex problem, the contribution that a closer relationship between education and
practice as well as a wider perspective on research might make, warrant further
examination.

Lovell (] 988) recommends closer co-operation between management accounting
practitioners and academics in order to narrow the gap between education and practice.
His view is shared by Siegel and Sorenson (1994: 30) as well as Williamson (1989:34
35) who suggests that a partnership should be formed between the authors of
management accounting textbooks, the researchers, the educators and the practitioners.
Hendricks (1993: 50) proposes illlernships by management accoullling educators in
practice, whilst Shillinglaw (1980: 16) suggests that we need to devote more effort 10
the tac;k of identifying the problems of practice for the purpose of research. However, an
overemphasis of positive research hao; the potential danger of causing the content of the
subject to stagnate. simply reinforcing theory by practice, and excluding any new
theoretical ideas. Vorster (1995) reminds us that accounting theory is a prerequisite for
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good accounting practice, and it is an unsmisfactory state of art'airs when accounting
practices are applied at random without a rigorous theoretical underpinning. According
to Kaplan (1994: 258) "the new management accounting will come from scholm's who
are actively involved in practice. alternating among c~lreful observation and
documentat.ion, theory development, and intervention and participation in organisational
change processes".

Scapens (1991: 221) suggests that progress lOwards understanding the role of
management accounting in practice, is likely to come from a suitable blend of
economic, organisational and behavioural approaches to research. To exploit these
approaches to the full there is a need for collaborative research, in which researchers
trained in economics, organisational theory, behavioural science and accounting, study
the practice of management accounting. This is also the recommendation of Bhimani
(1994) who suggests that in order to break from the existing preoccupation with
technical issues that are divorced from the organisational context, research perspectives
should be sought from outside the field. Shillinglaw (1980: 16) agrees and suggests that
we need to expand our horizons to include subject maller we have never thought of as
managerial accounting and develop multi-disciplinary research teams to deal with
problems that transcend the boundaries of the managerial accountant's zone of unique
experience (ibid. 16).

CONCLUSION

The study confirms that there is a gap between what is taught at tertiary institutions
and what is practiced in respect of the subject of management accounting. Strategic
management accounting and performance measurement require more attention by
education whilst quantitative and decision-making techniques are overemphasised.
These findings support Johnson and Kaplan's (1987) criticism that education seems
to focus on sophisticated approaches for simplistic economic-based models that are
often irrelevant in practice.

The gap could be narrowed through closer co-operation between education and practice
as well as a suitable blend of economic, organisational and behavioural approaches to
research. To exploit these approaches to the full, a need exists for collaborative research
where researchers who specialise in accounting, economics, organisational theory as
well as behavioural sciences, study the theory and practice of management accounting.
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